Abstract. The photovoltaic power is gaining momentum and developing fastest among the distributed power generation technologies.
Introduction
Solar energy is the most important basic energy in a variety of renewable energies [1] . It is widely distributed and easily accessible. The number of energy which solar radiates to the Earth's land surface is about 17 trillion kilowatts a year. Solar energy resources and distribution in various regions is shown in Table 1 . Researches and Practice have shown that distributed power generation will play an increasingly important role in the sustainable development process. Distributed power generation helps to make full use of abundant clean and renewable energy around and provide "Green Power"for users [2] [3] [4] . In first,second and third areas,annual sunshine hour is more than 2000 hour. solar energy of the three areas is rich. And its area is very large. They are accounting for about two-thirds of the country total area. They have good conditions for the use of solar energy. Solar energy condition of the fourth and fifth areas is poor ,but there are still some value [5] [6] [7] .
Distributed power generation
Distributed generation refers to the clean and green power generation facility can generate power economicly, efficiently and reliably with features as follows [8] [9] [10] : power in the range of tens of kilowatts to tens of megawatts, modular and near the load. Distributed generation is different from the traditional centralized power generation,long-distance transmission and large internetwork power generation form. Distributed power can be seen as a controllable dynamic load from the perspective of system. Taking special needs of the respective heat load and environmental protection and economic requirements into consideration,distributed power generation needs to run at rated conditions. It has a lot of advantages such as near the users,flexible configuration,reducing network loss,improving reliability and so on. Due to these advantages,it has high economic and social benefits. Therefore,Finance Ministry and other departments jointly issue "Golden Sun"project policy in 2009. The policy is aimed at promoting domestic distributed photovoltaic application.
Distributed generation includes off-grid PV system which is shown in Fig. 1 and grid distributed photovoltaic power generation system which is shown in Fig. 2 . grid PV system fundamental After PV's access to distribution network,fundamental changes in the power distribution system have occurred:it changes into a active network with SME power from a radial passive network. Due to output power of PV has features such as intermittent and volatility and so on,the control and management of distribution system becomes more complex. Its main effects are as follows:(1)the planning and operation of distribution network such as reactive power compensation,voltage control and protection will completely change. (2)distribution automation system and content and methods of demand-side management also need to be reconsidered. (3)the control and scheduling of distributed power such as PV must be coordinated. . (4)laws,regulations and industry standards about distributed power such as PV need to develop properly. Therefore,researching on distribution automation system with distributed power such as PV has become one key of power scientific research [11] [12] [13] .
PV's impact on the voltage of distribution grid
Photovoltaic power generation and distributed power generation system below the rank of MW are susceptible to the impact of factors such as large load attack in independent runtime due to small capacity and relatively simple load regulation mean. And it results in low quality of power supply. Therefore,the best mode of operation should be operated with the local power grid. And network issue is a critical issue that plagues many small capacity distributed generation. And network issue generally face difficulties. 
Summary
Distributed generation technology is a new generation of power generation technology. Its development rise momentum is unstoppable. The design,planning ,operation and control of distribution network should be upgraded to accommodate the development of distributed generation. The photovoltaic power is gaining momentum and developing fastest among the distributed power generation technologies. There will have more and more distributed photovoltaic power access to distribution network. So it is necessary to study the impact of distributed photovoltaic power on the distribution grid. By researching on spotting voltage changes in front and rear of photovoltaic access to distribution network from the perspective of the grid voltage drop and analyzing impact of single photovoltaic access to network on the distribution grid voltage, we can conclude that the line voltage will increase after the intervention of PV. Assuming the initial terminal voltage of line is constant and single photovoltaic access to network,line voltage has followed variation trend with the gradual increase of the photovoltaic output:(1)it will reduce gradually;(2)it will decline first,and then raise,and finally reduce;(3)it will raise first and reduce later.
